Our 2014 Commonwealth Games Projects
Improving lives through collaborative partnerships across the generations

Contact chris@sportingmemoriesnetwork.com
Website www.sportingmemoriesnetwork.com
Twitter @SportsMemNet

www.sportingmemoriesnetwork.com
‘Not for Profit’ Community Interest Companies: Scotland & England Founded October 2011

Registered Charity: England & Wales
Registered November 2013 (and Scotland 2017)
Focus on setting-up groups for isolated older people including those living with dementia and depression.

Focus on intergenerational activities, supporting volunteers and fundraising.
Aims and Outcomes

• To improve mental well-being, reduce loneliness and social isolation among older people through reminiscence and....

• ‘Asset-based’ model: host organisations, volunteers, participants.
Capturing & Sharing Memories

• Celebrating the memories of individuals.
• The great heroes, memorable events and lost venues.
• Helping to capture local sporting heritage.
• Helping to create valuable resources.
Free Replay Sporting Memories App

The inspiring, ground-breaking sporting memories App
Connecting fans, bridging generations

#onemillionmemories
www.sportingmemoriesnetwork.com

Available on the App Store
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Pinkie Primary School’s Commonwealth Games Memories

Eli (P2a)
I saw Emma Nuttall at school. She told us about high jump.

Emma (P2a)
I remember Lynsey Sharp running and winning the race.

Randep (P2a)
I saw Clyde in the Commonwealth Games.

Tilly (P2a)
I remember watching Lynsey Sharp with the crowd.

Ryan Stewart (P6/7)
I answered when Alex Marshall won the lawn bowls. He won two gold medals in Glasgow. We were lucky that he came in to talk to us at the school.

Adelle Ebbs-Smith (P6/7)
Clyde came to the school and talked to us about sport. He showed us a video and some pictures and after some people got picked to take a picture with him and it was one of them. He also played with my bunchies at the end.

Erin McKenna (P6/7)
My memory was when Usain Bolt won his 100 metres sprint relay race. He wins every year! I also enjoyed watching the hurdles.
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Hosts and Champions:
Scotland in the Commonwealth Games
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SPORTING MEMORIES NETWORK
WELLBEING THROUGH REMINISCENCE
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Trust Housing Reminiscence Project

Coming Soon

Sporting Memories Group
Come along to our new weekly group and share your memories of watching the Commonwealth Games or watching or playing other sports in Edinburgh.

Who were your sporting heroes?
What great sporting events have you seen?
What games did you enjoy playing?

ALL WELCOME!
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Trust Housing Reminiscence Project
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Commonwealth Games Memories Day

Come along and share your Commonwealth Games memories at our celebratory Memories Event with other sports fans both young and old.

Meet the ‘Claydies’ and recall memories of 2014 and previous Commonwealth Games with students from Glasgow Caledonian University. Free refreshments.
2.00 to 4.00pm on 21st November 2014 at The Centre for Executive Education, Glasgow Caledonian University.

RSVP: chris@sportingmemoriesnetwork.com

“I was sitting in my living room watching the opening ceremony when out of the corner of my eye I saw parachutist floating down and looking at the TV at the same time and thinking they are never going to make the landing in Meadowbank Stadium but thankfully they did it was a sight that I will always remember and living so near to Meadowbank watching all the people from the commonwealth walking down to the stadium.” Lillian
Look out for us on Red Nose Day